A best evidence topic in cardiac surgery was written according to a structured protocol. The question addressed was whether pleurotomy during internal mammary artery (IMA) harvest increases post-operative pulmonary complications. Altogether, 154 papers were found using the reported search, of which 8 presented the best evidence to answer the clinical question. The author, journal, date and country of publication, patient group studied, study type, relevant outcomes, results and study weaknesses of these papers are tabulated. We conclude that all patients undergoing cardiac surgery suffer a significant deterioration in pulmonary function and chest radiograph appearance post-operatively. Pleurotomy seems to compound this with increased rates of atelectasis and pleural effusions, although no impact on clinical outcome or length of hospital stay has been demonstrated.
Introduction
A best evidence topic was constructed according to a structured protocol. This protocol is fully described in the ICVTS w1x.
Clinical scenario
You are a first year cardiothoracic registrar who is starting to work for a consultant surgeon who always prefers the pleura to remain intact whilst harvesting the internal mammary artery (IMA). The surgeon avoids pleurotomy to reduce pulmonary complications after cardiac surgery, but you wonder whether there is any evidence in the literature to support this practice.
Three-part question
Does wpleurotomyx during wIMA harvestx increase the incidence of wpost-operative pulmonary complicationsx? LIMA.mpx AND wexp Pleuray OR Pleura$.mp OR extrapleur$.mp OR pleurotomy.mpx
Search strategy

Search outcome
One hundred and fifty-four papers were found of which 19 were relevant. Eleven papers were discounted as they did not compare IMA harvest with intact pleura versus IMA harvest with open pleura, and thus did not directly address the question. There were no meta-analyses on this topic. Three RCTs were identified and the remainder were all cohort studies with small sampleypopulation sizes. These are presented in Table 1 .
Comments
The majority of relevant studies assessed the effect of pleurotomy on post-operative lung function, ventilatory requirements and radiographic changes. Only three studies considered the effect of pleurotomy on clinical outcome w2-4x. In addition, the lengths of post-operative follow-up varied extensively from 30 min to 3 months. We identified three PRCTs that compared IMA plus pleurotomy to IMA without pleurotomy.
The largest PRCT was conducted by Noera et al. w2x , the only significant outcome being greater transfusion requirements in the pleurotomy group, although they did find that the rate of pleural effusion and raised left hemidiaphragm was greater albeit not significant in the same group. This study is further supported by Ali et al. w4x and In a relatively small study, Rolla et al. w8x recruited 57 patients all of whom had an IMA conduit, therefore blinding chest radiograph reporting. The two groups were of similar size, 32 with pleurotomy, 25 without. There was no difference in post-op chest radiograph on day 2 or 6 and all patients were found to have significantly worse PFTs persisting at 2 months post operation.
Tomita et al. w9x divided 99 elective CABG cases into 45 BIMA q pleurotomy, 45 IMA q pleurotomy and 9 IMAySVG only with no pleurotomy and studied PFTs and post-operative chest radiograph changes. There were no differences between groups with all patients suffering significant reductions in PFTs.
Clinical bottom line
All patients undergoing cardiac surgery suffer a significant deterioration in Pulmonary Function tests and chest radiograph appearance post-operatively. Pleurotomy seems to compound this with increased rates of atelectasis and pleural effusions, although no impact on clinical outcome or length of hospital stay has been demonstrated.
